
Dhremo [“Dream-Oh”] Therapy IV Decals are apothecary inspired 
decorative adhesive decals with uplifting messages for chemotherapy 
infusion IV bags. As a healing reminder, they essentially re-label the 
infusion to empower cancer patients to envision their treatments as 
powerful elixirs of healing and strength.

Hospitals can now purchase Dhremo Hospital Kits directly.  Kits are 
either original apothecary style (shown here) or Pediatric (circus themed).   
Along with a bulk amount of decals the kits come with laminated decal 
menu for patients to chose their decal.  All kits include design-it yourself 
decals for patients to create their own empowering “solution”.  

hospital kits: 

As a mom, artist and now cancer survivor, I created Dhremo Therapy IV 
Decals during my own treatment, so I could mentally embrace rather 
than resist chemotherapy. 

Now in remission, I’m on a mission to help others shift their minds 
during treatment.  These decals have been designed with the input of 
oncologists, child life specialists, art therapists, oncology nurses, survi-
vors and of course patients and caretakers.

A GREATER MiSSiON:  

For each package sold 10% is donated to cancer support centers and cancer 
research organizations who continue to help so many.  

Included are 25, 50 or 100 of each of the 6 unique designs:

1. Restoration of Hope Elixir
2. Miracle Serum
3. Love & Light Liquid Prep.
4. Clarity Formula
5. Vitality Remedy
6. Design - it - Yourself

Directions

The decals have a peel away backing and can be placed directly onto the back 
of  IV drip bags, as to not cover any of the key patient and drug information 
on the front.  Full pharmacy approved directions are included in all kits. 
 
Why Dhremo
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Marsha Hammond
Founder / Creator / Survivor

Order Online: at www.Dhremo.com.  For questions or invoice orders email 
Marsha@Dhremo.com.  

www.DHREMO.com

6 unique 
des igns :

Hospital Kits

(“DreAM - OH”)

Each Hospital Kit Includes: 
- IV Decals : 600 / 300 / 150 count  (either apothecary or circus themed)
- Design-It-Yourself Decals Included: 100 / 50 / 25 count 
- Laminated Decal Menu - to take to patient bedside to chose a decal design.
- Safety & Usage Directions - Pharmacy approved instructions for nurses.
- Nurse Training Video - Access to 5 minute training video for oncology   
 nurses on safety and usage directions as well as suggestions on  
 introducing decals to patients. 
- Plastic sealed case - For easy access and storage of decals. 


